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ASSAM INDUSTRIAL INFRASTRUCTURE

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(A GOVT. OF ASSAM UNDERTAKING)

Industrial Estate, Bamunimaidam, Guwahati-21

Phone : 0361-2556864, Website : www.aiidc.assam.in

Email.md-aiidc@assam.gov.in

Janasanyog/CF/1481/22

No. AIIDC/3165/2021/165-167/3425

E- PROCUREMENT NOTICE / INVITATION FOR BID (IFB)

The Office of the Managing Director, AIIDC, Industrial Estate Bamunimaidam, Guwahati-21, invites Bid from

eligible registered contractor (up to date) under Industries & Commerce Department for the following work(s) ‘ON

TWO BID SYSTEM’ through e-procurement in the portal www.assamtenders.gov.in.

SI. Name of Project Approx. Value Earnest Money (EMD) /Bid Security Time of Cost of

No. of Work Completion Bid/Tender

Processing Fees

1 Construction of RCC Rs.49,83,400.00 Rs. 99,668.00 To be deposited 270 Days Rs. 1000.00

Bridge on the approach for General through net banking

of Industrial Estate, Category or RTGS/NEFT as

Dorikapar, Sivasagar        & per office

over Nimaijan River. Rs.49,834.00 memorandum

for Reserved No.FEB.269/2017/27

Category Dtd.21/08/2019

NOTE :

1. The Contractors / Bidders must be registered with the E-tendering system provider for participating in the bidding

process. The Bidding document may be downloaded through the portal www.assamtenders.gov.in by using

their own user ID.

2. Online submission of Technical & Financial Bid is mandatory. Manual submission (without online submission) of

bid will be considered as non responsive and summarily rejected. Bidders are to submit the required papers for

Technical Bid by scanning and uploading the same before the expiry of the sequence-‘Bid Submission’ in the

activity schedule.

3. The bidders have to submit the Cost of Bid document (Tender Processing Fees) to be deposited through net

banking or RTGS/NEFT as per office memorandum no.FEB.269/2017/27 Dtd.21/08/2019. Bidders submitting

Cost of Bid (Tender Processing Fees) have to upload the scanned images of the same with the technical bid.

4. The Bid Security (EMD) have to be deposited through net banking or RTGS/NEFT as per office memorandum

no.FEB.269/2017/27 Dtd.21/08/2019. Bidders submitting Bid Security (EMD) have to upload the scanned

images of the same with the technical bid. Necessary videos uploaded for bidders related to online payment

and it is available in the download section of e-procurement portal.

.5. Online bid preparation and last date and time of manual submission of hard copy of Bid from 14.00 hours of

25.07.2022 Up to 14.00 hours of 09/08/2022. Date & time of decrypt/opening of technical bid is at 15.00 hours

of 09/08/2022.

6, The bid will be available through the link http/assamtenders.gov.in from 14.00 hours of 25/07/2022 up to 14.00

hours of 09/08/2022.

Sd/- Managing Director

AIIDC

Atal Amrit Abhiyan Society, Assam, a Society notified by the Govt. of Assam
and registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 for implementation of
Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana and Atal Amrit Abhiyan, 2 (two) unique Health
Assurance Schemes in the State of Assam aimed to provide cashless health
care coverage to Low Income households.

For implementation of the above two Schemes, Atal Amrit Abhiyan Society,
Assam, invites online applications for the following vacancies on a purely
Contractual Basis:

SI. No. Name of the Position       Scheme No. of posts

1 Arogyamitra(ARM) Atal Amrit Abhiyan 25

2 Pradhan Mantri Arogyamitra Pradhan Mantri Jan 122

(PMAM) Arogya Yojana

Eligibility Criteria:
Candidates meeting the following eligibility criteria can apply online in the career
section at www.atalamritabhiyan.assam.gov.in.
1) Higher Secondary (10+2) pass in any stream.
2) Age maximum 40 years as on 1st January, 2022.
3) Must be fluent in Assamese, English and Hindi.
4) Must be computer literate.
5) Minimum 2 years Experience in healthinsurance/ assurance scheme run by

the State/ Central Govt.
Selection Criteria:
1) Eligible candidates based on the above eligibility criteria will be shortlisted.
2) shortlisted candidates will be called for Written Test/ Personal Interview.
Remuneration: Consolidated pay of Rs. 20,000/- per month.Over and above the
remuneration, incentive @ Rs.30/- per pre-auth with a capping of Rs.10,000/- per
month, subject to achievement of target/ performance.
Posting Location: ln any of the empanelled hospitals across India.

List of shortlisted candidates will be published in the website
www.atalamritabhiyan.assam.gov.in, along with date, time and venue for the
Written Test/ Personal Interview. No TA/DA will be paid and no individual call
letters will be sent for attending the personal interview. The candidates have to
attend the written test/ personal interview accordingly with all relevant testimonials
in original. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the advertisement as
well as to reject any or all applications without assigning any reason thereof. If
any candidate is found providing false certificates as experience or qualification,
the candidature of such candidates will be summarily rejected at any stage of the
‘selection process.

Online Applications will be received from 22nd July, 2022 to 30th July, 2022.
The aspiring candidates shall visit the AAA website for Terms of Reference and
other updates.

Sd/- Chief Executive Officer
Atal Amrit Abhiyan Society, Assam

File No. PMJAY/Assam/HR Correspondence/2019-20/139

                        ATAL AMRIT ABHIJAN SOCIETY, ASSAM

Janasanyog/DF/870/22

No. JP.22/Red-Cross Society/2022/1395

NOTICE
In compliance of recent verdict by the Hon’ble

Gauhati High Court, vide W.P. (C) No. 4907/2021 Dated

17.02.2022 regarding constitution of Managing

Committee of District branch of Indian Red Cross

Society, the Life Members and the Associate Members

of Indian Red Cross Society, Jorhat District are hereby

requested to attend the meeting which is scheduled to

be held on 25th July, 2022 at 4 p.m. in the Conference

Hall of Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat for the constitution

of Managing Committee of Jorhat District branch of

Indian Red Cross Society.

Sd/- Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat

&

President, Indian Red Cross Society

Janasanyog/D/8015/22 Jorhat District

NEW DELHI, July 21: The

government on Thursday

launched three schemes to

strengthen micro, small and

medium enterprises (MSMEs)

in the pharmaceutical sector.

Speaking at the launch

event here, Union minister

Mansukh Mandaviya noted

that the schemes envisage

technology upgradation, set-

ting up of common research

centres and effluent treat-

ment plants in clusters for the

pharma MSMEs.

Small companies should be

able to upgrade their facilities

to global manufacturing stand-

ards, he said.

The chemicals and fertilis-

ers ministry rolled out the

schemes under the banner of

‘Strengthening Pharmaceuti-

cals Industry’ (SPI).

“I believe the pharma

MSME industry will greatly

benefit from the schemes. The

new schemes have many ben-

efits that will go a long way in

making the Indian pharmaceu-

tical industry Atma Nirbhar,

more resilient and future-

ready,” Mandaviya, who heads

both health as well as chemical

and fertilisers ministries, said.

The Pharmaceutical Tech-

nology Upgradation Assistance

Scheme would facilitate phar-

maceutical MSMEs with prov-

en track record to upgrade

their technology.

The scheme has provisions

for a capital subsidy of 10 per

cent on loans up to a maxi-

mum limit of Rs 10 crore with

a minimum repayment peri-

od of three years or interest

subvention of up to 5 per cent

(6 per cent in case of units

owned by SC/ST) on reduc-

ing balance basis.

Similarly, Assistance to Phar-

ma Industries for Common

Facilities Scheme would

strengthen the existing phar-

maceutical clusters’ capacity

for sustained growth. It pro-

vides for an assistance of up

to 70 per cent of the approved

project cost or Rs 20 crore,

whichever is less. In case of

Himalayan and Northeast re-

gion, the grant-in-aid would

be Rs 20 crore per cluster or

90 per cent of the project cost,

whichever is less.

Pharmaceutical and Medical

Devices Promotion and De-

velopment Scheme would in-

volve preparation of study

reports on topics of impor-

tance for the Indian pharma

and medical device industry.

The scheme is aimed at cre-

ating a database of pharma and

medical device sectors.

Mandaviya asked the indus-

try to keep upgrading in order

to cater to evolving require-

ments across global markets.

He said that the Narendra

Modi-led government is

working relentlessly towards

strengthening the pharma in-

dustry. “It (schemes) will in-

crease investment, encourage

research and innovation and

enable the industry to devel-

op futuristic products and ide-

as,” the minister said.

The minister said the gov-

ernment is working to en-

hance ease of doing business

and also reduce compliances

to help the industry grow at a

rapid pace. – PTI

Govt launches three schemes for pharma sector MSMEs

Assam Rifles,
PNB sign MoU
NEW DELHI, July 21: Pun-

jab National Bank (PNB) has

inked a memorandum of under-

standing (MoU) with Assam

Rifles, the oldest paramilitary

force of the country, to deliver

specially designed banking

products to the military person-

nel through the bank’s flagship

scheme ‘PNB Rakshak Plus’.

According to a press state-

ment, the scheme provides per-

sonal accident and air accident

insurance cover for members of

the military forces who are now

serving, have retired or are in

training, as well as for the Cen-

tral Armed Police Forces, State

police forces, metro police, and

retired defence pensioners.

The MoU was signed by Col

PS Singh of Assam Rifles, and

Sunil Soni, CGM of PNB, at

the Assam Rifles Headquar-

ters in Shillong. The MoU sign-

ing ceremony was also attend-

ed by PNB’s Chief Defence

Banking Advisor Major Gen-

eral Raj Sinha VSM (Retd) and

PNB Zonal Manager (Guwa-

hati) Bikramjit Shom.

Installed wind
capacity hits
40,788 MW,
says Khuba

NEW DELHI, July 21: In-

dia’s installed capacities of

wind and solar energy projects

were at 40,788 MW and

57,705 MW, respectively, till

June-end this year, Minister

of State Bhagwanth Khuba in-

formed the Lok Sabha on

Thursday.

India has set a target of hav-

ing 175 GW of renewable en-

ergy capacity, including 100

GW of solar and 60 GW of

wind energy, by 2022.

The cumulative installed

capacity of wind power

projects in the country was at

40,788 MW as of June 30,

2022, the MoS for New and

Renewable Energy Khuba

said in a reply to the lower

house.

In another reply, he said

solar power projects totalling

57,705.70 MW, including over

6,000 MW in rooftop solar in-

stallations, have been installed

as of June 30, 2022.

“Electricity generation

from renewable energy sourc-

es (including large hydro) has

increased from 227.96 Billion

Units (BU) in the year 2017-

18 to 322.53 BU in the year

2021-22 in the country,” Khu-

ba said. – PTI

MUMBAI, July 21: The

Reserve Bank of India has

postponed the meeting of its

interest rate setting Mone-

tary Policy Committee by a

day to August 3 due to admin-

istrative exigencies.

The RBI said the decision

of the MPC will be known on

August 5 as against the earli-

er schedule of August 4.

“Due to administrative

exigencies, it has been decid-

ed to reschedule the MPC

meeting from August 2-4,

2022 to August 3-5, 2022,”

RBI said in a statement on

Thursday.

The MPC announces the bi-

monthly monetary policy

after deliberations on the pre-

vailing domestic and econom-

ic situations.

The panel, headed by RBI

Governor Shaktikanta Das,

has two representatives from

the Central bank and three

external members.

It is widely expected that

the RBI may further increase

benchmark interest rate to

cool down high inflation.

The retail inflation print was

7.01 per cent for June, higher

than the RBI’s upper tolerance

level.

The Central government

has tasked the RBI to ensure

that inflation remains at 4 per

cent with a margin of 2 per

cent on the either side.

The inflation target for the

period April 1, 2021 to March

31, 2026 under the RBI Act

1934 is 4 per cent with an

upper tolerance of 6 per cent

and a lower tolerance of 2 per

cent.

To tame inflation, the RBI

has raised interest rate by 90

basis points in the last two

months. The repo rate has

gone up from 4 per cent to

4.90 per cent. – PTI

RBI postpones MPC meet to Aug 3

NEW DELHI, July 21: Cele-

brating Nexa’s 7th anniversa-

ry, Maruti Suzuki on Wednes-

day unveiled its game-changer

SUV, the Grand Vitara.

The Grand Vitara is a multi-

product offering that is set to

disrupt the SUV market in the

country, stated a press release.

The premium SUV features

a distinct exterior design, so-

phisticated interiors, segment-

leading features and an indus-

try redefining fuel-efficiency

powered by its revolutionary

Hybrid Powertrains.

Speaking on the global un-

veil, Hisashi Takeuchi, MD &

CEO, Maruti Suzuki India Ltd,

said, “With the global unveil-

ing of the Grand Vitara, we

bring an SUV which embodies

the best of Suzuki design, tech-

nology and performance.

Packed with the Suzuki ALL-

GRIP legendary off-roading

prowess as well as a strong and

aggressive design, it inherits

the pure SUV DNA of the

iconic brand Vitara. Moreover,

with the introduction of the

revolutionary Intelligent Elec-

tric Hybrid system, the Grand

Vitara paves the way for a

cleaner, greener, sustainable

and carbon-neutral world.”

Shashank Srivastava, Sen-

ior Executive Director (Sales

& Marketing), MSI, said,

“The Grand Vitara will pam-

per customers with a host of

options ranging from Suzuki’s

ALLGRIP technology, Intelli-

gent Electric Hybrid Technol-

ogy and the Progressive

Smart Hybrid Technology,

equipped with a manual and

6-speed automatic transmis-

sion. It also has premium fea-

tures like panoramic sunroof

and ventilated seats.”

Continuing its digital mo-

mentum, Maruti Suzuki also

launched Nexa showrooms in

the virtual world through the

NEXAVerse.

MSI unveils Grand Vitara

Kia records 5
lakh sales in
less than 3

years
GUWAHATI, July 21: Kia

India, one of the fastest grow-

ing car makers in the country,

set a benchmark by surpass-

ing the 5 lakh domestic sales

milestone in just under three

operational years, making it

the quickest carmaker in In-

dia to achieve the feat, stated

a press release.

Including exports, Kia In-

dia’s cumulative dispatches

soared to 6,34,224 units from

its Anantapur manufacturing

facility.

Backed by the strong per-

formance of Carens, the com-

pany secured its last one lakh

sales in just 4.5 months. With

its strong performance in the

Indian market, the company

now contributes more than

6% to the global sales of Kia

Corporation.

Kia India’s flagship model

for India, the Seltos, contin-

ues to lead the company’s

overall sales. The model adds

59% to Kia India’s total tally,

followed by the Sonet with

more than 32%.

Climbing the chart rapidly,

Carens has contributed close

to 6.5% to the company’s do-

mestic sales in just 5 months

of its launch.

MUMBAI, July 21: The ru-

pee, which has plumbed the

80-level against the US dol-

lar, is unlikely to get any tail-

wind this fiscal and may fall

further in the medium term

due to higher crude prices and

imports, says a report.

In the report on Thursday,

Swiss brokerage UBS Securi-

ties said the rupee, which has

lost 7.5 per cent so far this year

against the US dollar, will set-

tle at the 80 level by March.

There will be no tailwind

for the rupee and it may plumb

further in the medium term,

given the pressure on the

Current Account Deficit

(CAD). This will be due to

rising trade gaps and the mas-

sive sell-off by foreign funds.

Foreign funds have pulled

out investments worth USD

29 billion or 4.4 per cent of

their India holdings since the

beginning of the year.

UBS India Chief Economist

Tanvee Gupta-Jain said at the

80 level, the rupee is trading

near its fair value from the Real

Effective Exchange Rate

(REER) basis and by adjusting

for the productivity differen-

tial with trading partners.

The rupee is trading near

its equilibrium value and even

as we expect the rupee to

trade at 80 by the fiscal end,

there is a risk of rupee to de-

preciate more in the near

term as the current account

deficit remains high, which we

see more than doubling to 2.9

per cent, she said.

She also noted that com-

pared to its emerging market

peers, the rupee has not un-

der performed due to the

strong underlying macroeco-

nomic fundamentals.

The forex reserves remain

reasonable at USD 580 billion

but down from the peak of

USD 642.4 billion in Septem-

ber 2021 on valuation adjust-

ment and RBI’s market inter-

ventions. – PTI

‘Rupee unlikely to get
any tailwind this fiscal’

NEW DELHI, July 21:

Leading carmakers are grap-

pling with a huge backlog of

around 6.5 lakh units, with chip

shortage continuing to crimp

their manufacturing activities

and leading to long waiting

period for customers.

The country’s largest car-

maker Maruti Suzuki India

alone has a backlog of around

3.4 lakh units, while Hyundai

and Mahindra & Mahindra

have a combined pending or-

der list of about 3 lakh units.

Tata Motors, Kia and Hon-

da are also sitting on substan-

tial pending orders.

With the auto industry slow-

ly witnessing revival after

pandemic shocks, in recent

times, even luxury carmakers

have seen demand outstrip-

ping supply, resulting in back-

log of orders.

“As per our estimates,

there should be a backlog of

around 6.5 lakh units across

the passenger vehicle mar-

ket. For Maruti Suzuki alone,

the figure has crossed the 3.4

lakh mark,” Maruti Suzuki

India Senior Executive Direc-

tor (Marketing and Sales)

Shashank Srivastava said.

According to him, enhanc-

ing production is the only way

out of the situation.

“The last two quarters have

been above nine lakh mark

(sales) for the industry. It is

the first time ever in the Indi-

an auto industry that we have

crossed nine lakh sales in con-

secutive two quarters... It

means that demand remains

very strong in the market,”

Srivastava said.

The pending order list has

grown due to chip supply is-

sues which have been contin-

uing for nearly two years now,

he said and added that it will

take time to reduce the back-

log. Going ahead, with en-

hanced production it will come

down.

A Tata Motors spokesper-

son said the waiting period for

its passenger vehicle range

stretches between 4-12

weeks, depending on model

variant and colour. “And for

electric vehicles, it is going up

to 6 months,” the spokesper-

son said.

Honda Cars India Director

(Marketing and Sales) Yuichi

Murata said the supply side

challenges, including world-

wide chip shortage has affect-

ed its production and des-

patches since last year, lead-

ing to longer waiting periods

for customers.

Further, he said the compa-

ny has been prioritising pro-

duction of fast selling models

and variants to cater to the

demand effectively. – PTI

Carmakers grapple with backlog of 6.5 lakh
units as chip shortage hits production


